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OVERVIEW OF THE GOVERNOR'S COMMISSION ON DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 
Now in its loth continuous year, under the Governor's leadership, the Commission's 48 members, and 
the 160 volunteer members of its seven subcommittees, continue to work to find comprehensive and 
innovative approaches to address domestic violence. Since its beginning in April of 1992 when the 
Weld/Cellucci administrations issued an Executive Order establishing the Commission in response to the 
alarming number of domestic violence related homicides, the Commission has achieved national 
leadership recognition through its substantial accomplishments. Currently chaired by Governor Jane 
Swift, the Commission draws upon the expertise of a bi-partisan, multi-disciplinary membership 
including leaders from state government, law enforcement, the judiciary, direct service providers, 
survivors and members of the private sector. The overarching mission of the Governor's Commission 
on Domestic Violence is to actively work to identify and recommend statewide intervention and 
prevention solutions to the crime of domestic violence. Members of the Commission are committed to 
recommending initiatives that hold batterers accountable while prioritizing well-informed, coordinated 
and safe resources for survivors of domestic violence and their children. 

SCOPE OF THE PROBLEM 
Domestic violence crimes and fatalities continue to remain a grim reality in Massachusetts. From 1991- 
1995, there were 194 victims killed at the hands of their batterers. 87% of those killed were women; 
18% of the homicide victims were children. I n  2001 there were 16 domestic violence homicide victims. 
During FY01, district, probate and superior courts issued 34,436 protective orders. This is a decrease of 
1,200 from WOO. While we continue to make steady progress in creating safety nets for survivors, we 
still have substantial work to do to ensure that all victims have immediate access to resources including 
shelter, legal services, counseling and a continuum of support as they transition from abuse to safety. 
Anecdotal information obtained from recent homicide cases informs us that many of the victims 
murdered had reached out for help. Domestic violence crimes often involve children, who either see or 
hear the murder and abuse of their parent. I f  they survive, many of these children face severe 
psychological problems as a result of the traumatizing effects of witnessing abuse. With increases in 
the number of immigrants relocating to Massachusetts, we are faced with additional complex problems 
of providing services to a non-English speaking population with cultural barriers. I n  a recent report 
from the Justice Department's Bureau of Justice Statistics, we have learned that while the overall per 
capita rate of non-fatal intimate partner violence against females 12 or older was 5.8 victimizations per 
U.S. 1,000 females, in 1999, among females age 16 to 24, it was 15.6 victimizations per 1,000. 

ABOUT THIS REPORT 
The Governor's Commission on Domestic Violence annually recommends budget initiatives designed to 
stem the crime of domestic violence in the Commonwealth. The following report contains the 
Governor's Commission on Domestic Violence FY2003 House 1A plan for the restoration of domestic 
violence services. All budget initiatives contained within this report have been carefully reviewed and 
analyzed by the members of the Finance Subcommittee of the Governor's Commission on Domestic 
Violence with full consideration given to fiscal constraints currently faced. Recommendations were 
made to address the critical needs of the Commonwealth's high risk, most vulnerable populations. For 
each restoration item within the budget, we have included a narrative summary page with details 
regarding the initiative, including individuals to contact for further information. 

FY02 EXPANSION: CHARllNG OUR PROGRESS 
As in all past years, the Governor's Commission on Domestic Violence continues to partner with Jane 
Doe Inc, members of the Legislature and state and corporate leaders to identify gaps in our response to 
victims of domestic violence. '~assachusetts has a strong support system for victims and a network of 
education and monitoring programs for court referred batterers. All of these services and programs 
reflect the complex needs of survivors, many who reach out for help in hopes that those responding 
have the knowledge, capacity and resources to extend safety and support services. While the final 
budget for FY02 saw funding cuts to programs which had previously been approved by the Governor, 
House and Senate, members of the Legislature increased funding to support: 

Scattered site housing and services to provide transitional services to victims and children leaving 
shelter; 
Civil based legal advocacy [SAFEPLAN] for victims seeking protective orders through the district 
and probate courts; 



Specialists at the Department of Revenue to provide safety planning , referrals and assistance to 
victims whose safety is threatened because of their efforts to obtain child support for their children 
so they may attain self-sufficiency; 

MAINTAINING AND STRENGHTHENING OUR RESPONSE 
The recommendations contained within this report for FY03 underscore the need to maintain critical 
services, which have been instituted during the past 10 years. There is no one point of entry or one 
solution for every victim of abuse. We know that victims disclose abuse to a wide range of service 
providers. Therefore, our recommendations reflect the fact that a coordinated multi system network of 
support must be available to better ensure that all victims can reach safety quickly regardless of where 
and to whom they reach out to first. We must continue to support integrated services which: 

Reduce barriers to expedient access to emergency and short term shelter services for victims and 
their children fleeing from potentially life threatening abuse; 
Recognize and support the complex needs of all victims seeking emergency services, including non- 
English speaking, disabled, substance abusing and those suffering from theJongstanding effects of 
abuse; 
Extend legal services to indigent and non-English speaking victims working through the often 
complex visitation and child custody process; 
Maintain civil based advocacy services within the district and probate courts to better ensure that 
victims seeking protective orders receive the education, support and safety planning they deserve; 
Create supports within the Commonwealth for those working with survivors struggling for 
economic independence; 
Strengthen prevention and intervention programs for the Commonwealth's most vulnerable 
populations including children and teens; 
Hold perpetrators accountable through re-education, monitoring and collaborations with the 
criminal justice system and battered women's programs. 

This report would not have been possible without the strong, compassionate leadership of Governor 
Jane Swift and the dedicated members of the Finance Subcommittee of the Governor's Commission on 
Domestic Violence and all the other subcommittees who worked tirelessly to identify needs of victims, 
children and batterers and make responsible recommendation for submission within this report. I n  
particular, special thanks to the Executive Office of Health and Human Services, Jane Doe, Inc., the 
Executive Office of Public Safety, the Governor's Legal Counsel, Fiscal Affairs Division and the members 
of the Legislature whose unwavering support continues to ensure safe and comprehensive services 
remain available for victims of domestic violence in the Commonwealth. 

For additional information regarding the Governor's Commission on Domestic Violence, please contact: 

Beverly B. Kennedy 
Executive Director 

Governor's Commission on Domestic Violence 
State House - Room 106 

Boston, MA 02133 
(617) 727-2065 Ext. 643 

E-mail: Beverly.Kennedy@state.ma.us 



Family Violence Homicides 
Calendar Year 2001 

Report issued by: Massachusetts Office for Victim Assistance 

According to a recent report issued by the Massachusetts Office for Victim Assistance, there were 16 
domestic violence related homicides in 2001. Of the 16 individuals killed, 11 were female and 5 were 
male. Although their lives were cut short, their individual struggles, courage and legacies serve as a 
constant reminder to all that we must make ending the cycle of abuse a top priority within the 
Commonwealth and our own communities. I n  particular, those of us with the power to ensure funding, 
strengthen laws and public policy must raise our voices and do our part to help prevent future tragedies. 

Vincetta Myers, 38 of Brockton 
Sheryl Loder, 42 of Wales 
Wallace Law, 38 of Mattapan 
Gin-Hua, Lin, 31 of Allston 
Patricia Rivera, 24 of Springfield 
Linda Correia, 28 of Salem 
Sue-Ellen Thompson-Pattiselanno, 41 of Worcester 
Jodi Sisson, 40 of Lynn 
Karen Costos, 45 of Shirley 
Mandy Mercado, 25 of Lawrence 
Vincent Ngo, 48 of Chelsea 
Kathleen Gallagher, 46 of Woburn 
Jeffrey Smith, 38 of Brockton 
William Oullette, 53 of Danvers 
Rosa Alarcon, 28 of Waltham 
Bernard Harfield, 72 of Framingham 



Governor's Commission on Domestic Violence 
Summary of Budget Requests 

Domestic Violence Programs 
Fiscal Year 2003 

0321-1600: MLAC, Battered Women's Leaal Assistance Proiect 
Restoration of $10,000 will allow BWLAP services to continue at the levels achieved in FYO1. 
Without the funds, at least 20 women and children in need of complex, long-term legal 
advocacy will not be served, and risk separation and loss of their homes and legal rights. 

0840-0101: MOVA, SAFEPLAN Civil Advocates 
Funding of this request for $655,628 will ensure that over 1,100 victims of domestic violence 
continue to receive advocacy services and information when seeking protection from abuse 
through the civil restraining order process in nine district courts. I n  addition to advocacy, 
victims and their children will receive support, safety planning and referrals to domestic 
violence and other community service providers. 

4400-1025: DTA, Domestic Violence S~ecialists 
This budget request reflects the annualized amount needed to fund the Domestic Violence 
Unit for the maintenance of existing staff and services. This funding will allow 14 staff within 
the Unit to provide on-sight services to all 35 DTA area, offices, provide direct services to 
over 3000 families, and provide assistance to and collaboration with staff of other state and 
local agencies that serve victims of domestic violence. 

4513-1022: DPH, Certified Batterer Intervention Services 
Restoration of $51,477 to certified batterer intervention programs will allow programs to 
maintain FYOl service levels. The requested funds will re-establish intervention service 
capacity from an estimated 620 indigent batterers to 700. I n  addition, victims of these 80 
indigent batterers will receive information, referrals for specialized services, safety planning 
and support that will help keep them and their children safe. 

4800-1500: DSS, Domestic Violence Specialists 
The restoration of $110,960 will allow the Domestic Violence Unit to continue services to 
battered women and their children, to DSS staff and to communities across the 
Commonwealth at the capacity achieved in FY01. Without these funds, many families with 
open protective cases will not receive the benefit of case consultation, safety planning, 
trauma evaluation, support and service referral specific to their needs. 



Governor's Commission on Domestic Violence 
FY2003 House 1 Recommendations 

House 1 FY2001 FY2002 Base FY2003 
Line Item Title Funding Funding Increase* Restoration House 1 

0321-1600 Victim Legal Representation (earmark) 
, 0330-9000 Training for Court Personnel 

0340-misc. DA Prosecution 

0840-0101 MOVA SAFEPLAN Civil Advocates 

1201-0160 DOR Domestic Violence Specialists 

4000-01 00 EOHHS Coordination of DV Services 
4400-1 025 DTA Domestic Violence Specialists ** 

4403-21 19 DTA Teen Parent Programs (earmarking) 

451 3-1 022 a) DPH Certified Batterer lntervention 
b) DPH Preventionllntervention with DV 

4800-1400 DSS Shelter & Counseling 

4800-1 500 DSS Violence Prevention Specialists 

7004-3040 DHCD Scattered Site Housing and Services 

7061-9609 DOE Teen Dating Violence Prev. & Intervention 

* base increases include annualization, POS salary reserve, and payroll adjustments 
" DTA FYOl figure was not an annualized figure 



0840-0101 
MOVA, SAFEPLAN Civil Advocates 

Funding History 

Program History and Overview of Services 
The SAFEPLAN program, operated through the ~assachusetts Office for Victim Assistance (MOVA), provides 
domestic violence advocacy to victims seeking protection from abuse through the civil restraining order process. 
A partnership program between MOVA and community based domestic violence programs, SAFEPLAN works in 
collaboration with district attorneys offices and other criminal justice and social service agencies. Specially 
trained and certified advocates provide information about the civil 209A process, and offer court advocacy, 
supportive services, intensive safety planning and referrals to victims of domestic violence seeking intervention 
and protection through the court system. This continuum of information and support provides services to 
victims at every stage of court involvement when the needs of crisis intervention, support and safety planning 
are greatest. 

FY 2003 Request 
$ 655,628 

FY 2001 Funding 
$ 479,325 

SAFEPLAN advocates are based in 28 district and probate courts throughout eight counties of the 
Commonwealth (Barnsta ble, Berkshire, Bristol, Franklin, Hampden, Hampshire, Plymouth and Worcester). Since 
the program's inception in 1995, SAFEPLAN advocates have provided services to over 28,000 victims of 
domestic violence. 

FY 2002 Funding 
$ 590,826 

Description of FY 2003 Request 
Current state and federal funding supports the provision of advocacy services to over 8,700 victims of domestic 
violence annually. Through the funding of the total $655,628 SAFEPLAN line item, programs will be able to 
retain staff and these critical services will continue. Without the funds, services in courts with an extraordinarily 
high volume of filed restraining orders may not continue. Impacted district courts include New Bedford, Fall 
River, Taunton, Attleboro, Hingham, Wareham, Leominster, Fitchburg and Brockton. I n  essence, restoration of 
this funding will ensure that six advocates in nine courts will be able to maintain the provision of services to 
approximately 1,100 victims. 

Impact I f  Request Not Funded 
SAFEPLAN data consistently shows that 66% of victims turning to the courts for assistance have neverhad 
contact with a local domestic violence program. Thus, SAFEPLAN advocates provide a crucial link for victims to 
service provided by domestic violence programs that they might not otherwise access. It is essential that court- 
based services are available to facilitate referrals for emergency and on-going services, and if victims do not 
seek services from a domestic violence program, they still receive safety planning and to assistance through the 
court process from the advocates. Additionally, approximately 70% of victims receiving initial protective orders 
in courts with SAFEPLAN advocates returned to court to extend those orders, compared to the 1998 statewide 
return average of 54%. This statistic reveals that victims may be less intimidated about accessing services at 
the court when they have the knowledge of and access to support services. 

I f  this request is not funded, over 1,100 victims in nine district courts will not receive information and support 
necessary to the navigation of the civil protection order process. I n  addition, these victims will not receive 
safety planning and referrals to domestic violence programs. I f  services are not restored, victims will be 
deprived of critical aid and information at a time when they are most vulnerable and at greatest risk. 

For Additional Information 
Nancy Court, Massachusetts Office for Victim Assistance, (617) 727-5200 
Beverly Kennedy, Executive Director, Governor's Commission on Domestic Violence, (617) 727-2065 x643 



4400-1025 
DTA, Domestic Violence Specialists 

Funding History 

FY 2001 Funding 
$ 551,281 

FY 2002 Funding 

Program History and Overview of Services 
Recent studies estimate that as many as 65% of the-~assachusetts TAFDC population have experienced domestic 
violence. The state recognizes that victims of domestic violence may not be able to achieve economic independence 
until they are free from the current or past violence in their lives, and safe from their batterers. While employment is 
key to independence for a victim of domestic violence, safety concerns and barriers to employment must be 
addressed. 

To ensure that barriers to employment for domestic violence victims are addressed as early as possible and that 
linkages to services are made, DTA established the Domestic Violence Unit in the sprirlg of 1999. Staff from the Unit 
provide advice, training and technical assistance to DTA workers dealing with victims as well as work directly with 
victims transitioning from safety to work. Domestic Violence Specialists assist with safety planning, assessing risk and 
need; link families to services; help women eliminate barriers to working; assist women with applying for 'waivers" of 
certain program requirements when victims cannot safely comply with such requirements; integrate domestic violence 
expertise into DTA; assist women in obtaining emergency, transitional and permanent housing; develop and support 
economic self-sufficiency plans that increase job placement and retention; and identify ways to safely pursue child 
support. 

Annually, Domestic Violence Specialists provide services to over 3,000 women. Many of these women had never 
disclosed domestic violence to anyone nor accessed services. The availability of the Specialists has allowed these 
women to conned with programs that will assist them in finding employment. 

Description of FY 2003 Request 
The request of $660,794 would allow the ~omeGic Violence Unit to continue its current level of services to victims of 
domestic violence. I n  FY01, the Legislature approved the Governor's request for partial year (non-annualized) 
funding to support an increase in the Domestic Violence Unit from 5 to 14 staff. The FY02 House 1 request of 
$660,794 reflected the annualized amount, sufficient funding for 12 months of services at full staff capacity. This 
request is not for expansion, but represents the funding needed to maintain existing staff and services for a full fiscal 
year. 

Restoration of funding will allow 14 staff within the Domestic Violence Unit to provide on-sight services to all of the 35 
DTA area offices. These services include direct services to over 3,000 families, and assistance to and collaboration 
with staff of other state and local agencies that serve victims of domestic violence. 

Impact I f  Request Not Funded 
I f  this line item is not restored in FY03 to the annualized level requested in FY02, the Domestic Violence Unit staffing 
levels will have to be reduced accordingly. At least three staff positions will have to be eliminated, making on-site 
services unavailable in one-quarter (nine) of the DTA area offices. I n  addition, domestic violence services to at 
approximately 750 families may have to be eliminated. Some of the services that will no longer be available to these 
families include: safety planning, riskflethality assessment, referrals for placement in emergency shelter, and the 
development and support of self-sufficiency plans to safely aid clients in the transition from public assistance to self- 
sufficiency. Without such services, some victims may feel they have no choice economically but to return or stay in 
abusive relationships. 

For Additional Information 
Valorie Faretra, Department of Transitional Assistance, (617) 348-5508 
Beverly Kennedy, Executive Director, Governor's Commission on Domestic Violence, (617) 727-2065 x643 



4513-1022* 
DPH, Certified Batterer Intervention Programs 

Funding History 

Proqram Historv and Overview of Services 
Certified batterer intervention progrims provide intervention groups for perpetrators of domestic violence, hold 
them accountable for their violence and teach non-violent behavior. Certified batterer intervention programs 
also provide victims and current partners of batterers with safety information and referrals and provide reports 
on batterers' participation in groups to probation departments, the Department of Social Services (DSS) and 
victims. Funding enables programs to provide intervention services to indigent batterers, non-English speaking 
batterers, adolescent perpetrators of dating and domestic violence, and DSS-referred batterers. 

FY 2003 Request 
$ 918,635 

FY 2001 Funding 
$ 916,419 

FY01 funding enabled 19 certified batterer intervention programs to provide services to approximately 620 
indigent batterers for a reduced fee or at no cost. I n  addition, N O 1  funding allowed 13 certified batterer 
intervention programs throughout the Commonwealth to provide intervention services to an estimated 125 non- 
English speaking batterers and provided referral to their victims. Finally, 9 certified batterer intervention 
programs provide services to an estimated 125 adolescent perpetrators of datingfdomestic violence. 

FY 2002 Funding 
$ 867,158 

Description of FY 2003 Request 
The request for FY03 is, in fact, a request to restore the certified batterer intervention service levels achieved in 
FY01. Due to a $51,477 decrease in FY02 funding, intervention services to approximately 80 indigent batterers 
have been eliminated. The requested funds would return service capacity from an estimated 620 indigent 
batterers to 700 indigent batterers, who receive a fee reduction. 

Victims of indigent batterers are particularly vulnerable and can be at increased risk for domestic assault. 
Indigent batterers are unlikely to be referred to certified intervention services if reduced-fee services are not 
available in their communities. Returning programs to the FY01 capacity to serve indigent batterers will ensure 
that a higher proportion of domestic violence perpetrators receive appropriate intervention. I n  addition, their 
victims and their victims' children will receive increased referrals, information and support for safety-planning. 

Impact I f  Request Not Funded 
I f  certified batterer intervention programs are unable to provide their communities with reduced fee slots for 
indigent batterers, these batterers will not receive intervention for domestic violence perpetration. Instead, 
they may be referred to inappropriate non-certified services that do not prioritize victim safety, or they may not 
be referred for services at all. I n  each of these cases, victims of indigent batteren will not receive vital 
information, referrals and support that will help them keep them and their children safe. 

'. I n  addition, the lack of requested funds raises the possibility of closure for community-based batterer 
intervention programs, resulting in the potential elimination of intervention services for perpetrators of domestic 
violence and support services for victims in some communities. 

For Additional Information 
llikki Paratore, Department of Public Health, (617) 624-5497 
David Adams, Emerge, (617) 547-9879 
Beverly Kennedy, Executive Director, Governor's Commission on Domestic Violence, (617) 727-2065 x643 



4800-1500 
DSS, Domestic Violence Specialists 

Fundina Historv 

Program History and Overview of Services 

- - - m e - . .  - 

Both national and Commonwealth statistics indicate that there is a 50°/o to 80% overlap of child abuse and woman 
abuse within the same household. The DSS Domestic Violence Unit, implemented in 1994, was designed to 
respond to the alarming number of cases where children are abused or neglected in homes where there mother is 
abused as well. The primary goal of the Domestic Violence Unit is to protect children by also protecting their 
mothers. I n  addition, the Unit seeks to prevent foster care placements by assisting children and their mothers with 
safety and supports to provide a stable environment. 

'the DSS Domestic Violence Specialists provide training and case consultation to social workers, managers and 
multidisciplinary treatment teams as well as direct services to DSS-involved battered mothers and their children. 
IYore specifically, Specialists assist women in safety planning, assess risk and lethality, arrange provider meetings 
when a victim is involved with multiple agencies, and arrange trauma evaluations for children who have witnessed 
domestic violence. I n  addition, they a d  as liaisons between the DSS area offices and all other community and law 
enforcement agencies to promote an integrated response for all victims of domestic violence. Often, DSS is a first 
contact for battered women who are too isolated or marginalized to use traditional help. 

FY 2003 Request FY 2001 Funding 

Prior to the hiring freeze and budget cuts, 14 Specialists covered 29 area offices and 6 regional offices, providing 
consultation in over 6,000 open protective cases annually. I n  addition to providing consultation and training to 
caseworkers and managers, Specialists participate on all agency based teams, including 29 multidisciplinary 
treatment teams and 29 Family Based Services networks, clinical review teams, domestic violence teams in five 
area offices and two Patch teams. The FY02 budget reduction resulted in the loss of three Specialist positions. 

FY 2002 Funding 

Description of FY 2003 Request 
The request of $662,368 would allow the Domestic Violence Unit to continue services to battered women and their 
children, to DSS staff and to communities across the Commonwealth at the capacity achieved in FYO1. Because of 
a reduction in FYO2, this budget request is for the restoration of services to families living with both child abuse 
and neglect and domestic violence. With restoration to the FYOl level of funding, an additional three Specialists 
will be able to provide critically needed services to area office staff and families. 

Impact I f  Request Not Funded 
Without the $110,960 restoration of funds, many families with open protective cases will not receive the benefit of 
case consultation, safety planning, trauma evaluation, support and service referral specific to their domestic 
violence needs. I n  addition, on demand consultation, technical assistance and training to area and regional offices 
will be reduced. Without the additional three Specialists, two regions will have only one Specialist providing 
coverage to each. A failure to ~estore FYOl service levels will translate into diminished area office coverage and a 
focus limited to high risklhigh profile cases rather than on the spectrum of families that could benefit by Domestic 
Violence Unit input into DSS interventions. 

Without the services of the Specialists, communities may lose the leadership necessary for the promotion of an 
integrated community response to child abuse and domestic violence, and mothers and children may not receive 
the protection, specialized support and information needed to overcome the violence in their lives and to achieve 
safety. 

For Additional Information 
Pamela Whitney, Department of Social Services, (617) 748-2338 
Beyerly Kennedy, Executive Director, Governor's Commission on Domestic Violence, (617) 727-2065 x643 


